Your partner for:
• Various types and measures of
Tables for examination and treatment
• Custom designed tables
• Accessories

New:
Optimal cleaning and disinfecting
because of Dewert-hygiene-equipment:
- Cover of hinges in the same color leatherette
- Underside of head part covered with
color identical leatherette

Model 323-00

Model 2030-00XL/H (Fig. with special accessories)
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Supplement to issue 16.1

...for Examination, Treatment
- height adjustable

Kein

Seitenversatz

New:
Optimal cleaning and disinfecting
because of Dewert-hygiene-equipment:
- Cover of hinges in the same color leatherette
- Underside of head part covered with
color identical leatherette

Picture shows Mod. 2030-00XL/H
with special accessories:
- Mod. 1180N ( Movable on castors with central lock)
- 2x Mod. 1080 (Side guards lateral lowerable)

Kein

...for Examination, Treatment
- height adjustable

Seitenversatz

Model 2030-…XL and 2035…XL
Please select between 2 possibilities of height adjustment:
Possibility 1: M
 anual foot operated height adjustment by hydraulic lift.
Pedals for foot-controlled height positioning are both sides the table.
Possibility 2: H
 eight adjustment by electric motor, controlled by 1 foot switch (option hand switch)
Time of electric adjustment from min. to max: 22 sec.
Basic equipment:
- Lying surface 2-parts:
- Elegant looking head part: Length 750 mm,
- Head part stepless upwards +70° and downwards -20° adjustable by gas spring
(The adjustment of the head part is independent of table height)
- Foot part fixed, length: 1.200 mm
- In basic version the table is fixed (not mobile) with leveling feet to compensate uneven floors.
Available as option: Various possibilities for mobility
- Upholstery base: Multiple glued, high-strength laminated wood panel
(no particle board = danger of breaking if edges are burdened)
- Thickness of upholstery: 60 mm
(Padding made of 2 different foam types, both are pure foam in volume weight of 42 and 75.
Each layer comprises a homogeneous, closed cellular structure for long life padding.
Please note: This is no composite foam of glue bonded residual flakes!)
- In basic version the table has a solid padding.
Available as option: Various possibilities for soft and elastic upholstery.
- Upholstery covering: Please choose between
- Skai®Pandoria Plus and Stamskin®Top
-O
 ptionally color of underpart of the table: Please choose between:
White = RAL 9010 (-00), Silver = RAL 9006 or RAL 9007 (-04).
- Optimal cleaning and disinfecting because of Dewert-hygiene-equipment
Dimensions: Length: Lying surface: 1.950 mm. Max. safe workload : 250 kg
Model

Width

Height adjustment

Color of underpart

2030-00XL/H

700 mm

By hydraulic lift: 500 - 920 mm

white

2030-04XL/H

700 mm

By hydraulic lift: 500 - 920 mm

silver

2035-00XL/H

800 mm

By hydraulic lift: 500 - 920 mm

white

2035-04XL/H

800 mm

By hydraulic lift: 500 - 920 mm

silver

2030-00XL

700 mm

By motor lift:

480 - 920 mm

white

2030-04XL

700 mm

By motor lift:

480 - 920 mm

silver

2035-00XL

800 mm

By motor lift:

480 - 920 mm

white

2035-04XL

800 mm

By motor lift:

480 - 920 mm

silver

Available as an option (other options on request):
- Soft and more resilience comfort upholstery, then thickness 85 mm (Mod. 1770, 1780)
- Paper roll holder mounted under head or foot part (Mod. 1270K, 1280K, 1270F, 1280F)
- Movable on double-wheeled castors, Ø 100 mm, with central lock. 1 castor with direction lock.
(Mod. 1180N). Please note: Then height changed = basic height + 20 mm
- 2 very stable side guards lateral lowerable. (2x Mod. 1080)
Side guards lay down besides upholstery, below upholstery surface level.
The side guards are fixed in folded up- or downwards position by a solid locking bolt.
Side guards are completely made of steel, there are no breakable plastic parts used.

Tables with electric motor powered adjustment must have a safety-lock-box to protect against unauthorized usage
(regulations of BfArM based on EU-ordinance acc. EN 60601). Please choose between our 2 possibilities:
- Mod. 1993: Safety box, fixed on the underpart, with 1 magnetic key
- Mod. 1995: Emergency stop button, fixed on top frame, with 2 keys

…a useful help for treatment

Steps with one- or double-sided handrails
Model 323-00, Underpart white powder painted
Model 323-04, Underpart silver powder painted
This Models are with one-sided handrail as a climbing aid
for the safety of your patient
Please choose without addional price: one-sided handrail
on left or right side
Underpart made of stable square tube, powder painted
Optionally colors: white = RAL 9010 (-00),
silver = RAL 9006 or RAL 9007 (-04).
Please choose without addional price.
Tread plates made of polyurethane with wood core, color black.
Underpart of step additionally with plates under the feet
and lateral support to prevent the risk of tipping over.
Measuring:
Height first step: 230 mm, height second step: 460 mm
Measures of each tread: 550 mm x 300 mm
Measuring totally:
Height handrail:
1.350 mm
Width including lateral support:
800 mm
Depth of complete step:
600 mm
Model 324-00, Underpart white powder painted
Model 324-04, Underpart silver powder painted
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Step with double-sided handrails as a climbing aid
for the safety of your patients.
Description like model 323, but different: 2 handrails
Because of this underpart with 2 lateral supports
to prevent the risk of tipping over.
Measuring:
Height first step: 230 mm, height second step: 460 mm
Measures of each tread: 550 mm x 300 mm
Measuring totally:
Height handrail:
1.350 mm
Width including lateral support: 1.050 mm
Depth of complete step:
600 mm

